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Attendees: Jay Gonzalez, Dolores Mitchell, Glen Shor, Terry Dougherty, Ian Duncan, Celia Wcislo, 
Nancy Turnbull, Jonathan Gruber, and Louis Malzone.  Nancy Schwartz attended in place of Joseph 
Murphy.  Andres Lopez was absent.     
 
The meeting was called to order at 9:13 AM. 
 
I. Executive Director’s Report:  Secretary Gonzalez opened by stating that this past Monday, 
Governor Patrick signed the fiscal year 2012 state budget.  He said Governor Patrick is happy 
with the final budget, as it is very similar to his original proposal.  Secretary Gonzalez stated 
that the budget puts the Commonwealth in a good financial position moving forward.  He 
noted that the Group Insurance Commission’s (GIC) use of limited networks to lower costs and 
the Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector Authority’s (CCA) Commonwealth Care 
(CommCare) procurement strategy were reflected in the budget.  Secretary Gonzalez stated 
that the budget authorized $3.5 million for the CCA’s small business wellness subsidy program 
and authorized the CCA to provide eligible employers with a 15% subsidy on premiums, 
instead of 5%.  Next, Secretary Gonzalez highlighted the fact that the budget provides $42 
million for CommCare Bridge (Bridge), allowing the program to continue until the end of the 
FY 2012.  Secretary Gonzalez acknowledged that an ongoing lawsuit concerning Bridge may 
affect the program’s future financial outlook.  Secretary Gonzalez continued by mentioning 
that Chapter 288 requires a representative from the broker community to be added to the Board 
starting July 1, 2011.  He stated that a new member was not yet finalized for this meeting; 
however the broker representative should be added for the next Board meeting.  Finally, 
Secretary Gonzalez acknowledged that this meeting is Terry Dougherty’s last on the Board of 
the CCA.  He thanked Mr. Dougherty for his work in support of the CCA. 
 
Glen Shor informed the Board that as of July there are about 159,000 and 38,000 members in 
CommCare and Commonwealth Choice (CommChoice), respectively.  Mr. Shor stated that the 
CCA has just completed open enrollment for CommCare.  He said the CCA will present a 
detailed analysis of open enrollment during the September Board meeting.  Mr. Shor added 
that about 6.8% of CommCare membership switched plans during open enrollment, which he 
commented is a higher percentage of members than previous years’ open enrollments.  Mr. 
Shor said this is not surprising due to some significant changes in the members’ premiums. 
 
Celia Wcislo arrived at 9:20 AM. 
 
Mr. Shor continued by acknowledging a recent issue with the CCA website’s ability to provide 
rates to CommChoice members in a timely fashion, which occurred due to an increased 
volume of shopping on the website during the open enrollment period for the non-group, 
private health insurance market.  Mr. Shor stated that the CCA took this issue very seriously 
and were able to maintain the functionality of the website by continuously restarting the 
systems powering the website.  He assured the Board the CCA has found and corrected the 
root cause of the problem. 
 
II. Minutes (taken out of order):  The minutes of the June 9, 2011 meeting were approved by 
unanimous vote. 
      
III.    FY 2011 Health Connector Accomplishments:  Bob Nevins opened by reminding the Board 
that during the summer of 2010 the CCA began the process of constructing the CCA’s goals for 
FY 2011.  The CCA presented these goals to the Board and continued to measure their 
performance against these goals throughout FY 2011.  Mr. Nevins then began a recap of the 
CCA’s accomplishments during FY 2011.  Ms. Wcislo asked if having all CommChoice 
carriers participate in Business Express has been finalized.  Mr. Shor replied that the CCA has 
signed contracts with most carriers and is in the final stages of contract finalization with the 
other carriers.  Mr. Shor assured the Board they would be updated when all contracts are 
signed.  During discussion of the toolkits prepared by the Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Massachusetts Foundation (BCBSMA Foundation) and the CCA, Nancy Turnbull commented 
that she has received a lot of positive feedback from other states on these toolkits.  She added 
that these toolkits are a good way of making information about the CCA available to the public 
at no cost.  Mr. Shor thanked the BCBSMA Foundation for their partnership.  During the 
discussion of the CCA’s participation in the student health insurance procurements for the state 
universities, community colleges and UMass campuses, Dolores Mitchell asked if students 
from these schools are provided with a choice of plans.  Mr. Nevins clarified that the CCA 
assists schools in their competitive procurement process and that from this process students are 
provided with one plan they can select. 
 
Next, Mr. Nevins reviewed the CCA’s progress in fulfilling the key strategies which were 
established to accomplish the organization’s FY 2011 goals.  Mr. Nevins highlighted that the 
CCA completed 82% of the key strategies.  He stated that the CCA consciously sets stretch 
goals, and as a result, the CCA does not always complete all key strategies, which is not 
necessarily a bad thing.  Mr. Nevins also mentioned that during the year projects arise that are 
not anticipated when the fiscal year goals are set.  He cited the projects associated with Chapter 
288 implementation as an example of the CCA not having a true sense of the size and scope of 
a project when the goals were set.  Mr. Shor added as another example grant opportunities, 
which the CCA became involved in during the year and created previously unplanned work for 
CCA staff.  Mr. Nevins mentioned that a few projects, such as creating a cost calculator for 
CommChoice shoppers and preparing for a procurement of CommCare and CommChoice 
customer service vendors during FY 2012 have been delayed because these will be guided by 
the requirements under national reform, which are still being established.  Ms. Wcislo 
suggested that the CCA use the findings from a recent study on MassHealth’s smoking 
cessation program and apply them to any smoking cessation programs developed for 
CommCare and CommChoice.   
 
Secretary Gonzalez asked about the CCA’s progress in assessing the viability of working with 
the small business cooperatives established under Chapter 288.  Mr. Nevins replied that the 
CCA has been primarily focused on establishing a robust Business Express program and will 
soon be assessing how small business cooperatives be involved with this program.  Mr. Shor 
added that the regulations regarding small business cooperatives were issued in April 2011, so 
there has not been much time to assess how the CCA will interact with the cooperatives.  
Secretary Gonzalez emphasized his desire to explore this issue further and said he is 
particularly interested in working with employees of non-profit organizations that have 
contracts with the Commonwealth but are not GIC-eligible.  Mr. Shor stated that the CCA is 
open to exploring the possibility of working with cooperatives.  Nancy Turnbull said she has 
heard concerns from several parties that these purchasing cooperatives could be harmful to the 
small and non-group market in Massachusetts because establishing these cooperatives could 
lead to “good risk” employees being skimmed from the general market.  Ms. Turnbull stated 
that the CCA needs to make sure these cooperatives are going to be a positive force in the small 
and non-group market.  In closing, Secretary Gonzalez advised the CCA to clearly articulate, 
whenever possible, the desired outcomes which will help to measure the CCA’s success in 
achieving their goals for FY 2012.  He also advised the CCA to be aware of Outside Section 41 
of the FY 2012 state budget, which deals with accountability and transparency for state 
authorities. 
   
IV. National Health Care Reform Update:  Stephanie Chrobak opened by updating the Board on 
the high level timeline and deliverables of the Subsidized Insurance Workgroup.  Ms. Mitchell 
stated that, even in the case of Massachusetts, which is very advanced in terms of complying 
with national health care reform, she still does not have a clear idea of the magnitude of 
changes that need to be made and how these changes will affect the Commonwealth 
financially.  Mr. Gruber emphasized the need to clearly articulate all of the options available to 
states in bringing their subsidized programs into compliance with national reform.  Next, 
Kaitlyn Kenney summarized the four potential options for bringing Massachusetts’s state 
subsidized programs into compliance with the requirements under national reform.  Ms. 
Kenney mentioned that the “Modified ACA Model” option has not been specifically laid out as 
an option by the federal government, but this potential option would be most similar to the 
current CommCare model and the federal government has indicated that they will be flexible in 
this regard.  Louis Malzone asked if the “Baseline ACA Model” option would require the least 
amount of effort for states.  Mr. Gruber confirmed that this is the option which would require 
the least amount of innovation from the states.  Mr. Dougherty added that all of the options 
presented, except the “Baseline ACA Model” option, would require Massachusetts to obtain a 
waiver from the federal government.  Ms. Wcislo stated that the design of subsidized health 
insurance under national reform should take into consideration how members will move 
between the programs, how the decision-making processes in designing the model will be 
made transparent to the public, and how decision makers will solicit input from stakeholders.  
Ms. Chrobak responded that the state can leverage forums which are already held regularly to 
solicit input from stakeholders.  Ms. Kenney added that a critical component of the Exchange 
Planning Grant is documenting how the state gained input from stakeholders.  Secretary 
Gonzalez assured the rest of the Board that the state will be obtaining input from stakeholders.  
He acknowledged that the choices made by Massachusetts in regard to its subsidized health 
insurance programs will have impacts on current and future members, and as the state reviews 
its options in complying with national reform, it will do so with all of the proper input and 
analysis. 
 
Ms. Kenney continued by informing the Board that the CCA would be seeking a No Cost 
Extension of the Exchange Planning Grant to December 31, 2011.  Ms. Turnbull asked what 
deliverables are required of the CCA under this grant.  Ms. Kenney responded that the CCA is 
responsible for filing quarterly progress reports, culminating in a strategic plan derived from 
the questions presented in the project narrative.  Ms. Turnbull asked if any final decisions 
would need to be made in regard to the questions presented in the project narrative.  Ms. 
Kenney responded that no final decisions would have to be made.  Next, Ms. Kenney 
expressed the CCA’s intention to apply for an Establishment Grant, which will provide 
funding through 2014 if Level II funding is approved.  Mr. Gruber asked how much money 
this establishment grant will provide.  Ms. Kenney responded that there is no specific ceiling 
set for the funding level.  The level of funding will depend on the amount of work that needs 
to be completed.  Ms. Turnbull asked Ms. Kenney if she has found any surprises in the 
regulations recently released by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
concerning the establishment of exchanges.  Ms. Kenney said there were no major surprises, 
but there were some parts of the regulations which provided more clarity on certain issues.  
Ms. Turnbull and Mr. Gruber requested that Ms. Kenney provide the Board with key 
takeaways from the regulations.   
 
The Board voted unanimously by roll call vote to move the meeting into executive session so 
Edward DeAngelo could update the Board on recent developments in the lawsuit, Finch v. 
Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector Authority. 
    
The meeting was adjourned at 11:11 AM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Andrew J. Graham 
